Dear Parents,

Thank you for your positive response and prompt return of forms in regard to this year’s camp.

Camp Dates:   **Wednesday 22nd February - Friday 24th February** (Week 4, Term One)

Be at school:   8.15 am (meet outside canteen area)

Depart School:   8.45 am (Wed 22nd February)

Depart Camp:   12.30 pm (Fri 24th February)

Return to School:   2.45 pm approx. (Fri 24th February)

The children need to be at school by 8.15 am on the morning we depart which will enable us enough time to call the roll, get the luggage on the bus, collect medication and you to say goodbye.

As we will stop for a short break for morning tea on the way to Jindabyne, **your child will need to bring morning tea (juice/water, fruit, muesli bar, etc), in disposable packaging clearly labeled, that they will carry on the bus with them.**

This is the only food that your child needs to bring. All other food, including snacks, will be supplied for them. **At the request of Camp Jindabyne please do not pack lollies.**

**PLEASE NOTE**
- Each child is permitted **one bag, which they must be able to carry up stairs.**
- Their pillow will be brought on the bus.
- A smaller personal bag may also be brought on the bus
- Hat must be ‘sun safe’ (If your child does not own a ‘sun safe’ hat please pack their school hat)
- Clothing should be ‘sun safe’ (no singlet tops)
- Remember a **waterproof** jacket

**MEDICATIONS**
- All medication must be **clearly labelled in a snap lock bag – with instructions.**
  On arrival at school please hand to Miss Clarke (this includes travel sickness tablets). Asthma Inhalers can be kept with your child.

**PLEASE NOTE:** If some of your medication is at school in the front office you must collect it on the Tuesday before we leave for camp. The office will **NOT** be open before 8.30am on the day that we leave.
WHAT TO PACK

Remember each child is permitted one bag, which they must be able to carry up stairs.
Please share packing duties with your child so that they know what has been packed. They are responsible for all items brought to camp and no responsibility will be taken if the items are lost or damaged. They may bring a book or games such as cards (Uno etc) that they can play in their cabins.

It is important that everything your child brings is labelled. Everyone needs to bring

- Sleeping bag
- Pillow
- Sheet (fitted)
- Bath towel and toiletries (i.e. toothbrush, hairbrush, roll-on deodorant, soap, lip balm etc)
- Pyjamas
- Underwear
- 2 Jumpers
- 1 pair of jeans or tracksuit pants
- 3 T-shirts (no singlet tops)
- 1 long sleeve t-shirt
- 3 pairs of shorts
- Suitable neat-casual clothes for evening activities (can get cool at night)
- Swimmers, wet shirt and beach towel
- Socks
- Shoes (2 pairs including one that can be wet and muddied) CROCS are NOT permitted at any time during the camp including the canoeing activity.
- Waterproof jacket
- Sun-Smart hat
- Water bottle
- Sunscreen
- Roll on insect repellent
- Plastic bags for dirty clothing
- Personal Medication in snap lock bag clearly labelled handed to teachers on the day
- Sunglasses (optional)
- Camera – (optional)

Remember: It is a directive from the camp that no torches, iPads, iPods (any personal electronic devices), lollies, thongs, singlet tops, mobile phones, jewellery, aerosol deodorants and insect sprays are allowed on camp.

The camp promises to be a great experience for all.

Yours sincerely,

Kath Watson and Beth Clarke
Year 5 teachers